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General Missionary Council
Washington, D. C.

January 7.. 9, 1936

THE greatest missionary conference of the generation will convene in

the national capital in January. One full day will be devoted to discus

sion of missionary problems. Two days of addresses by a galaxy of great

preachers. A tour of \'7ashington's public buildings and points of interest.-

Foreign Missions, Home Missions, Evangelism
The Washington Council will present the most distinguished program

ever offered to our Church. Note a few outstanding speakers: Hon.

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State; Dr. John R. Mott, President of the In

ternational Missionary Council; Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, of Drew Uni

versity; Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, of the M. E. Church; Dr. W. S.

Abernethy, of Calvary Baptist Church, \'7ashington; Dr. Fred B. Fisher,

of Detroit; Dr. A. W. Beaven, President of Colgate-Rochester Divinity

School; Bishop James E. Freeman, of the Protestant Episcopal Church;

Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, of St. Louis; Bishop A. Frank Smith; Bishop John M.

Moore; Bishop U. V. W. Darlington; Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon; Bishop

Paul B. Kern; Dr. W. G. Cram.

A Great Attendance
Vast crowds will attend this great meeting. To insure admission

delegates have been appointed from all annual conferences. If you are a

delegate arrange now to attend; be sure you have your admission card.

If you desire to attend, take immediate steps to secure the necessary

appointment.

Write to your conference missionary secretary, the chairman of your

Conference Board of Missions, or to Dr. Elmer T. Clark, Doctors' Build

ing, Nashville, Tenn.
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Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such as was in her
vexation.... :

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great
light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death,
upon them hath the light shined.

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and
the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonder/ul, Counsellor, The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince 0/ Peace.

Of the increase of his government and peace there shall
be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his king
dom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and
with justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this.

Isaiah 9: 1,2; 6,7
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Ilirthplace of Will Rogers, five miles east of Oologal" Oklahoma. It was bl/ilt oj logs by Will's
Jathel', bl/t ill later years was covered with lllmbel' alld paillted wMte. The old bored well is
still ill the yard. The hOllle place is IIOW occllpied by Herb McSpaddell, Ilephew oj Will Rogers

Will Rogers, Sky-Strolling
Philosopher

By ROBERT G. SATTERFIELD
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WILL ROGERS
belonged - belongs
-to the world. He

lived what he said-"I nev
er saw a man I did not like."
His interest in, and love for,
people was genuine. "Pre
tense" was not in Will
Rogers'. vocabulary. He
was always natural.

There was but one Will
Rogers, and yet there were
many. Funny man, pro
found philosopher; homey
man, world character; per
fectly natural, most popu
lar actor; poor grammarian,
highest paid writer; planted
in the soil, soared above the
clouds; extreme nationalist,
loved mankind the world
over; and always "Jes' Bill."

Will's first championship
was in roping wild steers at
a county fair in Kansas.
N ext we find him the
"miracle man" in a Wild
West show in the diamond

[ .f08 ]
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Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers • ••. a lifetime romance

fields of South Africa.
Then he was the drawing
feature in Mr. Ziegfield's
Follies on Broadway. At
the last he was the world's
movie idol. But he was
never an actor. Others had
to learn their parts. Not
Will. If he was not entire
ly original, he was always
spontaneous.

"What is your name?"
"Bill."
"Maybe it is William."
"Naw, jes' Bill."
"What is the rest of your

name?"
"Ain't no rest, jes' Bill

Bill Rogers from Clare
more."

W. F. Dunkle, the ques
tioner, laughed heartily as
he enrolled the Cherokee In
dian (not full blood) youth
as a pupil in Willie Halsell
Methodist College at Vinita,
Indian Territory., Will
Rogers was always funny.

WORLD OUTLOOK

...



•Main Street, 001agah, Oklahoma. If the old town pump
could talk," it would tell of many a boyish prQllk of Will
Rogers enacted here-maybe ropiug steers for the amuse
metlt of bystanders, or sometMng eqlwlly as picturesque

St:ltl' Photo Oldahoma l'ub. Co.
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Army to fight in the
Boer War. He toured the
world a few years ago as
a "good-will" ambassador
of America," visiting
kings, queens, presidents,
emperors, and dictators
in all lands.

Timidity never held
Will Rogers back, but
he never showed any
feeling of self-impor
tance. He could make
himself at home in every
stratum of society, from
the callous-handed labor
er to the millionaire,
from the lowliest citizen
to the highest official,
from the simple-minded
backwoodsman to the

most highly educated. To all alike he was a dispemer
of mirth and sound wisdom.

Everything insincere, all artificiality and sham, was
hateful to Will. He was sincere in his homeliness. He
never outgrew his love for the ranch and his home town
of Claremore.

\\7ill Rogers had fine Southern Methodist parents.
Dr. M. 1. Butler, who knew him from his childhood,
says: "In the public schools of the Cherokee Nation the
Bible was read every morning and expounded. This
was also true in the church (Continued on page 38)

But his fun making was
always clean, whether in
a cowboy saddle, on the
stage, on the lecture plat
form, at the mike, be
fore the mOVIe camera,
astride a polo pony, or
fingering the keys of his
small portable typewrit
er.

Married to Betty Blake,
of Rogers, Arkansas,
whom he met first at a
candy-pulling in the
Rogers home in the small
village of Oolagah, In
dian Territory, in 1900,
\\7ill Rogers was a faith
ful husband to the end.
As a movie actor Will
consistently refused to
have any part in "clinging kissing." He said, "Betty
Blake is the only woman I ever really kissed, or ever
will." He was clean, a model family man, even in the
"fetid Hollywood atmosphere." Whatever else may
have aided him in becoming the best-known and best
loved private citizen in the world, his life certainly
proves that uncleanness and filth are not essentials in
attaining to real success.

Will Rogers was a rover. While still in his teens he
went to South America, a little later to London, and
then to South Africa, where he enlisted in the British

•

(Left) The old
swimming hole. At
tltis point 011 the
Verdigris R i v e r,
while yet ill ltis
early teens, Wi I I

leanled to swim

StatT Photo
Oklahoma Pub. Co.

(R i g h t) Ancient
oak ill the Rogers
front yard. From
a limb of tltis tree
dangled Will's first
I·ope swing, and as
a little fellow Ite
climbed the tree
mOllY times and
"skilwed the cat"

on its branches

Starr Photo
Oktahoffill Pub. Co.
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Happy ChristInas
To You lUI
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Our Center Spread
and Its Story
AS announced, we are presenting in this Christmas is

I1. sue of WORLD OUTLOOK a reproduction of the pic
ture, "Hus before the Council of Constance." That is
the picture presented by the Czech Mission to the Board
of Missions at its last annual session, and that hangs now
upon the walI of the chapel of the Board. The picture
in our chapel is not the original, of course. The origi
nal hangs in the city hall of Prague, Czechoslovakia, and
was painted by Vaclav Brozik, a welI-known Czech
painter. Brozik, native of the town of Plzn, beginning
as a poor apprentice, showed real talent with colors while
still a child, through a friend came to the attention of
influential patrons, got the opportunity of studying in
the Academy of Arts in Prague, went thence to Dres
den, at length studying in Paris. In Paris he came into
contact with Dore and also the great painter Munkacs,
finalIy taking up his abode in that great art center.

It was no accident that Brozik painted this picture of
"Hus before the Council of Constance." He had caught
the spirit of his nation's great struggle for freedom, and
from his childhood carried as an obsession his purpose to
paint a great picture of John Hus, the hero of his faith
and patriotism. While he was still an apprentice he
drew the figure of Hus and presented it to his boy chum.
Later he painted a picture which he calIed "The Friends
of Hus," and still later a picture that he entitled "Hus
site Preaching"; alI these efforts before he achieved the
climax of his career. .

There was a plus element to his genius. "It was as if
he had been called to paint this very picture, even as
Palacky was calIed to write the history of Bohemia and
KolIar its poetry, Jirasek its fiction, and Masaryk, with
the application of his scientific spirit and statesmanship,
to mold alI this into a new nation."

His masterpiece, "Hus before the Council of Con
stance," was purchased by the Czech nation, and has
hung since that time in the town halI of the capital city.

When the leaders of our Mission in Czechoslovakia
thought to express their love and gratitude to the Meth
odist Church in America, they recalled this picture and
its history, had a copy of it made by Zizala, packed it
securely and rushed it to America, to be presented, as it
was, at the annual meeting in May by Bishop Moore, In
charge of Methodist work in Czechoslovakia.

Into this great picture of the Reformation goes addi-'
tionaI meaning for both Czech and American Meth
odists, ~nd that meaning we are seeking to set forth in
this picture that at no little expense we are carrying
across two pages in the Christmas number of WORLD
OUTLOOK. Along with the picture goes a noble story
written by Dr. Joseph Paul Bartak. There is now pass
ing through the press a booklet by the same author, en
titled John Hus Before the Council of Constance. This
shorter story, written for WORLD OUTLOOK, gives a
brief history of the painting and names the principal
figures in that picture.

No plan has yet been devised for a general distribu
tion of the picture,· but WORLD OUTLOOK has made it
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THIS is to wish alI our friends a happy Christmas!
Sending our good wishes-"good will"-by the

brightest messenger we have. This number of WORLD
OUTLOOK will reach you a few days before Santy gets
there,. stealing in very quietly by Uncle Sam's good
post. On Christmas morning, when friends gather to
pass their greeting and their good Christmas gifts, along
with other members of the home, right in the midst
011 the center table, we dare to hope, WORLD OUTLOOK
will appear; a messenger, we would fain make it, smil
ing, whispering, beaming-its beautiful cover picture,
its Christmas page in prophecy, pictures from many
lands, that picture in the center telIing a story of love
from a lovely land-alI this just a radiant message in
color, doing its best to say out to you what the day is
telIing, "I bring you good tidings."

Telling again the old story, we hope, the sweetest that
was ever told on this earth, how a little child came out of
heaven to telI us-to show us, how his father loved.

Helping to make real the person, the presence of the
Heavenly Child as the realest and most precious gift in
that luminous circle on that Christmas Day.

Wishing you the peace of His presence, the peace of a
home circle in which is no break or blur, that on the
tides of your good wilI steals into other homes-alI class
es and conditions, that peace for the whole wide world
He breathed and of which the angels sang.

Bringing to you the joy of His good will, the joy of
little children with their Christmas prattle, of members
in from wide ranging to joy and rejoice on Christmas
Day, the joy of resignation in sickness if there should
be sickness, consolation in sorrow if sorrow should
spread its dark wing, the joy of victory-victory over
sin, over selfishness and strife among neighbors in a
community becoming neighborly, over suspicion, jeal
ousy, hate among the nations-to you alI, dear friends,
on this blessed, glorious Christmas Day, the victory of
our faith that overcometh the world!!!



empowered Christian body, apart from the ruthless
and vengeful hate and violence of a secular Communism.

It will prove not a comfortable and pleasing pastime,
but surely a timely, poignant experience, for any Chris
tian to read this soul-stirring book.

Remember That December 27-31
For Young and Old

ONE of the two or three significant events of the
calendar year for Methodists occurs at Memphis

on December 27-31 inclusive. It is the Methodist Young
People's Conference announced for that date. Mr. Wal
ter Towner, who is the directing chairman of the move
ment, believes that this meeting, indeed, will be the most
significant event in the present generation of Southern
Methodist young persons, and it is expected to draw
young people-five thousand of them-from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and from the Ohio to the Rio
Grande.

In that Conference these thousands of young peo
ple arc to be brought sheer up against such clamant
questions as "economics and industry," "war and peace,
and race relationships," "marriage and the Christian
family," "youth and beverage alcohol," as well as ques
tions of personal religion, missions, and church work;
and it is to be more than a detached and objective view
of these questions. The purpose of the meeting as an
nounced by leaders is "to launch among our Methodist
youth a program of Christian action in the major areas
qf life today."

Leaders announced are world leaders, as the move
ment-this new stirring of youth-is a world move
ment. President Yang of Soochow University, Mrs. Kim
of Korea, W. A. Visser't Hooft of Geneva, Senator Nye,
and in the midst of these that inspired world leader from
Japan, Kagawa. Leaders of great vision are these men
and women, not only, but of unusual gifts and inspira
tional appeal.

The program as planned, more than a picnic meet for
pink tea prattle or even a detached and secular study of
world conditions in our time, is to be profoundly per
sonal and religious. The great underlying thought be
neath all lesser objectives is "to guide youth into a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ." As one recalls
the young people's conferences of a generation ago, of
which there were many, and many very great, one re
members that quality of religious appeal and response,
how earnestly they came, how purposeful, how respon
sive to spiritual forces, how eager to find even the sac
rificial way of service, how ready for life's great dedica
tion, and how nobly they made that dedication fQr life.

The ~eeting is of concern to us who are older as well.
In our churches we should plan large, intelligent, wcll
selected delegations, push them off with our sympathy
and prayers behind them, and we should definitely pray
that great leading should come to the leaders, great spir
itual power pervade throughout, and a great manifesta
tion, as promised, emerge in the conviction and deep re
dedication of the young people of our Church from the
great Master himself.

possible that it may go to a few of our friends by a plan
that our literature has fully set forth.

\'0/e are hoping that this picture may be framed, and,
hanging on the walls of many a Methodist home, may
express the love of the Czech people, recall that beauti
ful hero story in Christian history, and in this historic
quadrennium in which we celebrate the organization of
American Methodism, especially as we draw toward diat
twenty-fourth of May that brings the climax and closes
the quadrennium, \'o/ORLD OUTLOOK hopes and prays
that we shall be going over again among us the golden
providence that binds us to the Czech people, and that
the picture in the home, making vivid to us the event in
which our Church was born, may recall us all, Czech,
American, Universal, Methodist, to the vitality and
power of that natal experience concerning which our
great founder exclaimed, "I felt my heart strangely
warmed!"

He Does
It llgain

W E have been reading Stanley Jones's new book,
Cbrist's Alternative to COl1t1mmism. We read

his first, Cbrist of tbe Il1dia11 Road, and felt the jar and
shock of it. Since then he has become known all over
the world, and his books reached the hearts of millions.
As always in his books, perhaps a little more keenly in
this, flashes of interpretation out of the \'0/ord of God,
mingled with illuminating touches from his own mis
sionary experience in all the world, make a book intense
ly stirring. Those who heard Dr. Jones in his great
regional speeches a year ago felt this conflict deeply
stirring in his thought. Since then he has traveled in
Russia, studied the manifestations in his own beloved
India, and sends forth this book as more than a judg
ment, a burning call, to Christendom.

As you read you wonder, you burn with shame for
the Church-tremble for the faith and for the faith
fulness of the Bride, and suffer questions, even, about
the competency of the Bridegroom. You find yourself
deeply wondering: Is the power really at hand that this
strange time requires; is the big alternative of the book
adequate to the age's call?

\'o/hen everything seems lost in the thinker's keen
dialectic, then suddenly comes the turn. How freely,
how sincerely, how powerfully does he show that in
secular movements related and correlated, in the funda
mental impulse of all these great movements for human
uplift-how powerfully does the great missionary show
that all is not lost. The Church, not always wisely, often
otherwise, has been working. With the heart of love
that has come to her from her great Head, with the
promise pledged in the Great Commission, and surely
some mystic, abiding power, through much of fear,
much of unfaithfulness, nevertheless the Church has
been working to bring on the shock that now threatens
the foundations, coming herself to an uneasiness, a pro
found concern for human need, and at length yielding
that redeeming service which the author believes must
come-is coming, but coming through an awakened and
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Southern Baptists Sending Out
New Missionaries

By INABELLE G. COLEMAN

D1". George 'V. Tmett, great Baptist preacher of Dallas and President of the
Baptist World Alliance, in a personal note concerning this farewell service in
Richmond, quorum pars magna fuit, says: "The going out of twent'y-six new
missionaries and numbers of missionaries at home on furlough being ret1trned
accentuated the great occasion and presages, I must believe, a larger and
better day for our glorious missionary work. The Richmond meet
ing was one of the most inspiring that I have ever attended in all my life"

I
II
I.

~

Dr, Charles E. Maddry, Executive
Secretary Foreigll Missioll Board of
the Southeru Baptist COllvelltioll
".•.• assiglled them to the;" respec
tive fields of service and gave them

. their charge"

"The assembly was large, and lis
tened with breathless attention to
the interesting services, A deep
sympathy apparently pervaded the
breast of every spectator; a devo
tional spirit was exhibited which
seemed to say that it is good to be
here. We have no doubt that the
cause of missions will be essentially
furthered by the exercises of this
meeting."

THESE lines were written one
.1 hundred years ago for The

Religious Herald in portray
al of the services held at the First
Baptist Church, Richmond, Vir
ginia, for the setting apart of
four new Baptist missionaries for
foreign service, Rev. and Mrs. J.
Lewis Shuck for China, and Rev.
and Mrs. Robert D. Davenport
for Siam. (Mrs. Shuck was the first American woman
missionary to go to China.)

On Wednesday, October 16,1935, a century later,
these same sentences were repeated thoughtedly and
truthfully. The large new First Baptist Church was filled
to overflowing with eager-hearted, missionary-minded
men and women who had come to observe reverently,
prayerfully the dedication of seven reappointed, former
missionaries and of twenty-six new recruits to foreign
fields. Twenty-three of these twenty-six young people

_were present. The other three are in China. Dr. Mad
dry and committees examined these while he was in the
Orient last spring.

These thirty-three are being sent out through the
special gifts of individuals and churches who are eager
for the Kingdom of God to come on earth as it is in
Heaven.

One by one they answered the Executive Secretary's
call to step forward and tell the Board and the crowded
First Baptist Church of friends of their Christian ex
periences. With a father's love and tenderness but also
with an executive's discerning shrewdness and wisdom,
Dr. Charles E. Maddry, the Executive Secretary, quizzed

8 [ 412 ]

and examined each candidate
thoroughly and to the complete
satisfaction of the Board, and pre
sented them for acceptance.
Many members of the Board
claimed these young people as
members of their churches or as
young friends in their ministry,
and almost vied with one another
for the privilege of making the
motion for the acceptance of this
and that one as these volunteers
were presented. _

The earnest stories out of the
hearts of these young ambassadors
for Christ would fill volumes and
their serious sincerity and loving
loyalty to Christ sounded an ever
lasting song of praise and joy in
the hearts of the vast audience.

Six were second-generation missionaries, among them
James Alexander Herring, son of Dr. and Mrs. D. W.
Herring, of Tsinan, China.

Mr. Herring and his beautiful madonna-like wife and
their tiny four months' old James Alexander III captured
the heart of everyone as he calmly told the story of his
school days at Buie's Creek, where for five years he
fought God's call, arguing that he, as the baby boy,
must be a business man in America and make a home
for his aged, missionary mother, but "during those mis
erable years I learned that obedience to God is better
than good works," he declared. And Dr. Maddry add
ed that the little mother had slipped away to heaven
only two weeks ago, happy and content that her boy
was going back to China to carryon the work to which
she had also given her life. This young couple goes to
Kweilin, that far interior field of South China, from
which Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Bailey have so recently come
home to rest after the tragic drowning of their only
two children last February.

Most of these young missionaries came from large
Christian homes of twelve and fourteen children. All
of them have had the best of education and training
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Dementi

G'"Ollp of new missiona";es of the SOllthern Baptist Conventioll going Ollt from a great farewell serv
ice held 011 Wednesday, October 16, ill Richmond, Virginia, and addressed by Dr. George TV.
Truett, President of the Baptist Wodd A /liance. Tltird, back row, left to riglzt, Rev. R. S. Jones,
Field Represelltative Foreigll 1I1ission Board, Dr. Charles E. 1I1addry, Excwtive Secretary For
eigll Missioll Board, Dr. M. T. Rankin, Foreigll Mission SecretOl"y, takell with the new missionaries

possible. Their earnestness and unreserved devotion to
God was the radiant theme running through every word
and expression.

At the close of these three hours of sharing the sacred1

intimate experiences of these twenty-three volunteers,
Dr. Maddry assigned them to their respective fields of
service and gave them their charge. The fervor of his
voice was indicative of the love and understanding that
bound these young people to his great heart. Dr. J. L.
White, Foreign Mission Board representative from Flor
ida, lifted them to the heart of God in prayer profound.
Surely the same Spirit of God and his great love pre
vailed in this service even as he had surcharged the very
atmosphere of a similar service a hundred years ago.

Continuing the centennial celebration that had begun
at the Wednesday afternoon service at the First Baptist
Church, the Board joined the Woman's Missionary Union
of Virginia in their Shuck Centennial Celebration at the
Mosque Theater on Wednesday evening. This hour was
under the guidance of Miss Blanche Sydnor White, Cor
responding Secretary of Woman's Missionary Union of
Virginia.

Dr. George \0/. Truett, President of the Baptist World
Alliance, addressed the great theater's capacity audience
from the text, "They first gave their own selves to the
Lord."

Citing proofs that the self-centered life is doomed
and emphasizing the truth that selfishness is the world's
greatest sin, Dr. Truett presented the world as one great
neighborhood, which challenges every Christian every
where "to be, to do, to live, and to die, if needs be, to

DECEMBER 1935

make Christ known to every life throughout the earth."
"The one supreme meaning of life is to glorify Christ

in this one :md only life we have to live. The world is
waiting unto death for lives who have undividedly rec
ognized this crux of the whole matter and dedicated
themselves unreservedly to triumph living," declared
Dr. Truett as he appealed to every individual of the vast
audience to match his own consecration with that
pledged by the twenty-three young people who had tes
tified during the afternoon hour.

Following Dr. Truett's powerful missionary message,
the pageant, "Two Lands and a Life That Lives," was
presented under the direction of the author and reader,
Mrs. C. D. Creasman, of Lewisburg, Tennessee. The
story of the life of Henrietta Hall Shuck was told in
poetry, music, pageantry, and tableaux. The missionary
message of this hour will never cease to echo down the
years of this second century of Southern Baptist mis
sions in China.

At the close of the pageant, Dr. Charles E. Maddry,
Executive Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, pre
sented the twenty-three of the twenty-six new mission
aries who were present, and Dr. Truett dedicated them
to God in a prayer of love and faith.

Wednesday morning was devoted to the reports of
Dr. Charles E. Maddry, Executive Secretary, and Dr.
J. B. \Veatherspoon, Professor of Southern Baptist The
ological Seminary, and Dr. M. T. Rankin, Oriental Sec
retary, who have recently returned from a survey of
Southern Baptist mission fields in Japan and China.

From Dr. Maddry, the (Continued on page 38)
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The Centenary of a Great
.R.dventure

Left: Stories from the best of story-books.
Center: A Chillese conies tlte Bible to Chillese

Right: Bible to street sweepers in the
Philippine Islallds

I

~
I
I

By THELMA CAMPBELL
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Castilian. "Senor, are you the man who brought this
book to Asturias?"

"Ah!" thought the Englishman. "The authorities!
I shall be arrested again." However, he answered bold
ly, "Yes, gentlemen, I am proud to say that I am.· The
book is the N ew Testament of God. I wish it were in
my power to bring a million!"

To his astonishment, the hunchback nodded in agree
ment.

"I wish so, too, with all my heart," he said. "These
are my friends," he went on to
explain. "We have just pur
chased these books in the book
shop where you placed them and
havt; taken t,he liberty to call
upon you and thank you for
the treasure you have; brought
us!"

How that melodramatic, typ
ically Spanish gesture~must have
heartened the weary l:nglish
man. He had spenttwbyears
in this country in behalf of the
British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, distributing Bibles person
ally among the lower class

. Spaniards and placing them in
bookshops where they would be
available to their more fortu
nate countrymen. Heretofore,
he had known only the inarticu
late gratitude of the peasants;
it was a new experience to be

'Villard Price
A Bible worker ill the streets of Shanghai
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ALMOST a hundre-d years ago, an Englishman sat
£"l. writing one night in a great, bare room in an old

inn in northern Spain. His tall, guant figure was
huddled into his gr:eatcoat against the autumn cold. The
light of the rush lamp at his elbow limned clearly the
lines of weariness on his thin. face and glinted on his
dark eyes, piercing and determined. The only sounds
that broke the stillness were the scratch of the quill pen
and the splash of the rain that fell monotonously out
side.

Suddenly the man lifted his
head. In spite of the dark and
the rain, there were footsteps on
the creaking stairs that led to
his room!

Pushing his wntmg aside,
George Borrow rose to 'open the
door. Into the room marched
a group of tall, swarthy men
obviously gentlemen-led by a
diminutive hunchback. All of

-them were wrapped from head
to toe in long, dark cloaks of the
Spaniards. Like a small army
they drew themselves up in line
before the desk. Then with a
sudden, dramatic gesture, they
all flung back their cloaks and
extended their right hands.
Each man carried a copy of the
New Testament.

The little hunchback ad
dressed the stranger in sonorous
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The Bible man makes a call in an Egyptiall home

years ago, he landed in Lisbon, crossed Portugal, and
began his work in Spain. He had returned recently
from a similar mission to Russia, where he had printed
and circulated the New Testament in the Manchu
Tartar dialect, but not even on the barren steppes did
he find such conditions as awaited him in Spain. Ferdi
nand VII had died two years before, and the country
was torn by a bloody civil war between the followers of
Don Carlos, pretender to the throne, and the queen
regent, Maria Christina, who supported the claims of
her infant daughter, Isabel.

The condition of the nation was appalling. The
countrysides were continually ravaged by the troops of
one side or the other-troops that were more like groups
of bandits than organized soldiery. Anyone traveling
the roads was in grave danger of being arrested as a spy.
Bands of robbers, taking advantage of the lawlessness of
the times, infested the roads and mountain passes where
they lay in wait to plunder and murder the travelers.
A man of adventurous spirit and unfailing courage was
needed to enter such a melee as this-and that man was
George Borrow.

He arrived in Madrid in February of 1836, after an
eventful journey with an old gipsy, and set himself to
the difficult task of obtaining permission from the gov
ernment to print the New Testament in Castilian for
circulation in Spain. After weary months of interview
ing uninterested officials, the permission was granted and
early in 1837 the work was sent to the press. Borrow
realized, however, that the mere printing of the Bible
and offering it for sale would not be enough to induce
the uninstructed Spaniards to read it. He, therefore, de-
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Large type makes Scripture reading a pleasure
for the elderly
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welcomed by the gentry of a city. But Spain was a land
of new experiences to him. The thing that shocked him
most in this supposedly Christian nation was the abysmal
ignorance concerning the Bible. A great number of the
lower classes did not even know of its existence!

Unbelievable as this statement may seem, Borrow
had ample opportunity to prove its truth. Among the
thousands of people with whom he associated during his
stay and whom he describes in his fascinating book, The
Bible in Spain, he found many who had never heard of
the Bible and a great many more who had never seen a
copy of the Book!

Naturally the minds of these people were darkened
by superstition: evidences of it were everywhere. One
stormy night as he sat in the kitchen of an inn near the
Portuguese frontier, a great noise of galloping hoofs
sounded outside, followed by a frenzied pounding on the
door. In rushed a little man dressed in worn sheepskin
jackets and trousers with his great, drooping sombrero
wreathed in rosemary. His teeth were chattering in
terror and his eyes were starting from his head as he
tried "to tell that for two leagues he had been pur
sued by witches who harassed him and hovered over his
head all the way.
" "But why does he wear rosemary in his hat?" Borrow
asked one of the men listening fearfully to the tale.

"That, senor," said the man, crossing himself and
glancing furtively behind him, "is a charm against the
witches. If he had not had it .... Who knows, senor?"

It was to dispel such ignorance and superstition with
the light of truth that Borrow had been sent out by the
Bible Society. In November, 1835, just one hundred
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ceived the dramatic welcome de
scribed at the beginning of this ar
ticle.

When he and his servant decid
ed to return to Madrid, they found·
the country through which they
must pass a veritable battle ground
between the forces of Don Carlos
and Christina.

"We were in the midst of the
fire," says Borrow, "yet, strange to
say, escaped without a hair of our
heads being singed. Robberies,
murders, and all kinds of atroci
ties were perpetrated before, be
hind, and on both sides of us, but
not so much as a dog barked at us.
. . . . People said we had been very
lucky; Antonio said, 'It was not
so written';' but I say Glory be to
the Lord for his mercies vouch-
safed to us."

Back in. Madrid, he plunged
into the preparation of a work of which he was justly
proud: the translation of the Gospel of St. Luke into the
gipsy tongue. Borrow was truly and extraordinary
man. He had great linguistic ability-it is said that he
was familiar with some twenty languages and dialects
and he had an unusual understanding of the gipsies. In
his earlier youth, he had spent several months with the
Petulengro tribe in England, wandering about with
them on their aimless travels. His knowledge of their
language, together with his deep regard for these mis
understood people, fitted him to perform for them the
unique service of translating the Gospel into their speech.

It was at the same time that he decided on a bold
stroke that was to lead him ultimately into trouble.
Finding that few copies of the New Testament had been
sold in the bookshops of Madrid, he determined to open
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cided to start a personal campaign, carrying the Bible
himself into the northern provinces, preaching its truths
to the people, and offering them an opportunity to own
a copy. He said of this plan:

"I was aware that such a journey would be attended
with considerable danger, and very possibly the fate of
Saint Stephen might overtake me, but .... 'He who
loses his life for my sake shall find it' are words which
the Lord himself uttered. These words were fraught
with consolation to me, as they doubtless are to everyone
propagating the gospel in sincerity of heart, in savage
and barbarous lands."

Accordingly he bought horses to carry the Testa
ments, engaged an interesting Greek servant, Antonio,
to attend him, and set out for months of wandering
through the wild, mountainous, bandit-infested prov
inces of northern Spain. Passing
through the large towns, he visited
the chief booksellers and persuad~d

them, if possible, to stock the book, "
but in the small villages he was his
own agent. Often the priests rose up
against him, denouncing him as an
English heretic who had come to
Spain to poison the minds of the peo
ple. The road was long and weari
some, the inns at which he had to
stay were often wretched dens of
thieves, he fell ill of a wasting fever,
and once, in Finisterre, he was even
arrested as the pretender, Don Carlos,
and threatened with death.

Nevertheless he struggled on, find
ing his recompense in the joy of the
people to whom he brought the Bible
for the first time. And it was in
Oviedo on this journey that he re-
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Each of these boys in a Chicago Orphalls' Home has beell made a present of a Bible

police headquarters, where they divided the Gipsy vol
umes amongst themselves, selling subsequently the great
er number at a large price, and thus becoming uninten
tionally agents of a heretical society."

Much to the disquietude of his enemies, Borrow stayed
on in Madrid, seeking- nullification of the prohibition
against his work. The clergy suspected him of selling his
heretical books in secret and made up their minds that
something must be done to stop him. Accordingly, in
the parlance of the gangster, Borrow was "framed" and
committed to prison. His innocence was so obvious,
however, that in a short time he was released with an
apology from the Spanish Government and an offer to
pay all the damages he had incurred.

The indomitable spirit of the man is nowhere more
evident than in the interview he had with Count Ofalia,

then Prime Minister of Spain, short
ly after his incarceration. The Min
ister had warned him to be more care
ful, that next time he might not es
cape so easily.

"Perhaps not," Borrow replied in
differently. "But I have come here
to inquire whether I shall be inter
rupted if I attempt to circulate the
Gospel outside the city of Madrid?"

The Minister's dark eyes bulged
with astonishment. Was this Eng
lishman mad?

"Of course!" he exclaimed. "The
Church forbids such circulation."

"Nevertheless," Borrow replied, "I
shall make the attempt in every vil
lage in Spain to which I can pene
trate."

And that lS Just what he did do.
This time (Continued on page 34)
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an office of the Bible Society and
offer them for sale himself. But
the public must know about the
shop, else his work would be
wasted. He, therefore, printed
three thousand advertisements on
bright colored paper and posted
them about the streets of the city.
It was this wide advertising that
brought down the storm upon his
head. Up to this time, his work
had been so quietly carried on that
it had aroused little opposition; but
from this time forward, the entire
forces of the priesthood were unit
ed against him.

About the middle of January,
1838, the first force of their at
tack was felt in a command from
the political governor of Madrid
that Borrow should not sell any
more Testaments in the city. But
the battle did not stop there. He
was denounced orally and in print as a sorcerer, a com
panion of gipsies and witches. Even the ruffians of the
street were inflamed against him, and one of them
threatened to drive a knife through his heart if he did
not stop selling him "Jewish books."

In spite of all this agitation--or perhaps because of
it-his Gipsy Gospel attained great popularity. It was a
curiosity, and not only the gipsies, but other citizens of
the place, were eager for a copy. Its sale had not been
prohibited, and Borrow felt sure that he could dispose of
all the first edition in two weeks. Before that time had
elapsed, however, the priests were up in arms. Another
injunction was issued refusing him the right to sell it, a
raid was made on his shop, and thirty copies were con
fiscated. Borrow says of this incident:

"With this spoil, they returned in triumph to the
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Ethiopia Illllong the Least
in Christendolll

By EDWARD SHILLITO
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'WARS and rumors of

wars are good teach
ers of geography.

A year ago there were few
who could describe Abys
sinia; even now it is a land
wrapped in mists, and every
report which c~mes from it
must be suspected of having
some tendency, for wars
and rumors of wars are
fruitful sources of life. But
much can still be set forth
without fear of contradic
tion.

Abyssinia, the last of the
African independent king
doms, is like a huge moun
tainous island, surrounded
by land in the possession
chiefly of France, Italy, and
Britain. It has no port, and
all its sea-borne traffic pass
es through Jibuti, which lies
opposite to Aden near the
southern end of the Red
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Emperor Haile Selassie, showing the Emperor as he
observed his forty-fourth birthday, July 23, 1935 .

Sea. In the center of this
country there is a plateau
seven thousand to eight
thousand ,feet high, and
rising above that height' are
mountains, the highest being
fifteen thousand feet. In
this country between the
sea-level and the loftiest

. 'peaks the traveler passes
from the land of the date
palm to the land of the edel
weiss. There are many
ravmes and gorges, which
provide ,haunts for wild
beasts. But there is much
fruitful ground. What
mineral wealth is there, no
one can tell; but it is doubt
ful whether· the nations of
the, world would turn their
attention to this land if they

,did not believe t,here was
copper, platinum, oil, and
even gold ther~.

In this country there
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This lIative warrior gllards the German legatioll ill
Addis Ababa to preserve the Emperol"s edict that 110

harm shollid come to allY foreigll residellt ill Ethiopia

New Year's ill Ethiopia. This pictllre represellts the celeb"atio" of a
New Year's cllstom ill Ethiopia. Christiall Galla girls hold bl/llches
of small flowers which they have gathered Qlld with which they pray

Church, is Monsignor Kyril, known to be strongly
anti-Italian. The Church has no lack of festivals.
There are many churches in Addis Ababa, the capital
city, and the Emperor goes to church early in the morn
ing with an imposing ceremonial. Herr Farago, a
clever Hungarian journalist, has· described how he saw
this ceremony. "The half-light enhanced the beauty
of the church. A priest stood in front of a lectern with
a huge old prayerbook and read the psalms which the
congregation chanted with him. Burning eucalyptus

leaves and the incense that
the priests carried round the
church in large vessels filled
the air with a heavy smell.
The Abunda, still dressed in
the simplest garb, sat in
prayer on the steps of the
holy of holies, and through
the open door I saw priests
prostrating themselves be
fore God who, they think, is
actually present at their
services." The service lasted
five hours; the Emperor sat
through it all without mov
ing. But two hours were
enough for the journalist,
who spent the other three in
inspecting the monastery
school and the crypt.

The Emperor was trained
by Catholics, but he is a
loyal member of the Coptic
Church and not a Catholic.
There are Jewish and even
pagan elements incorporated
(Continued 01l page 36)
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dwell tribes which trace their origin
to the remote past.. The Amhara,
the leading tribe, claims direct de
scent for their ruler from Solomon
and the Queen of Sheba. This may
be only legend, but the belief has an
important place in the memories by
which this nation lives. The Em
peror Haile Selassie, a strong and far
seeing ruler, reads his destiny in the
light of his claim to be the three hun
dred and thirty-sixth monarch of his
empire, and reigning in the six thou
sand, four hundred and sixty-fifth
year of his dynasty.

Ethiopia is certainly not a black
empire. The Amhara are said by a
recent traveler to despise the Negroes
to whom they give the contemptuous
name Shankala. They are not a pure
race today, and they have clearly
Semitic elements; when they are in
vited to an annual congress of black
people they do not deign to reply. But there are other
tribes, the Galla and the Danakil, among them. And
this diversity carries with it a remarkable variety of
religions.

The Amhara, the dominant race, are Christians and
perhaps have the oldest Christian church in existence.
They came to hold the Monophysite belief and are close
ly related in origin and in ecclesiastical customs with the
Coptic church. The Monophysite heresy spread widely
in Africa, and the discord it brought into the Church
largely prepared the way for
Islam. When, however, the
Church in Africa was brok
en into pieces by the
charge of the followers of
the prophet, the Ethiopian
Church remained.

But the Galla and the
Danakil and other tribes
who dwell on the borders,
if they can be said to dwell,
being nomadic, are chiefly
Moslems of differing sects.
And it must not be sup
posed that paganism is ex
tinct. Much of it has been
absorbed by both the Mos
lems and the Christians.
The pagan in man dies hard.

If St. Paul came to
Abyssinia he would marvel
at the place given to reli
gious ceremonies. There are
a great multitude of priests
who are opposed to all
changes. The pre sen t
Abunda, the head of the
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The First Christlllas Carols
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

ALL the world loves Christmas carols. All the world
.ll.. sings them. Collections, ancient, medieval, mod-

ern, are more than we can count, yet we rarely
stop to remember who sang the first Christmas carols,
and when and where, and what man it was who loved
them and preserved them for us out of the long, long ago.

In all the world there are exactly four brief pamphlets
that tell of the coming of a divine man to this earth.
Of these four only two make any reference to his birth
and childhood, and of these two only one records the
songs with which a baby was welcomed. Of this far
away biographer we know a few facts. Sometime in the
middle years of the first century there lived a young
Greek doctor, a native of Antioch in Asia Minor. Aside
from his profession he had a passion for historical re
search. One other passion he had and that was for the
new religion that had appeared mysteriously in a remote
eastern corner of the Roman Empire and was spreading
with amazing rapidity to the cultured people of the
Western Mediterranean. Long before he met the famous
missionary whose personal physician and traveling com
panion he was to be, this young man, Luke, had become
a Christian convert. As he went along with PauloI' re
mained near at hand during Paul's long imprisonments,
Luke had extensive opportunities to collect material for
his history of Christian beginnings that he wrote years
later, and to meet eyewitnesses of the earliest events.
There was a long period spent at Caesarea, on the East
ern Mediterranean. The city was the Roman capital of
Palestine. There was another sojourn in Jerusalem, the
Jewish capital. In this Hebrew city it is probable that
Luke met the most important eyewitness of all, for
Mary, the mother of Jesus, spent her old age in Jerusa
lem.

Now what Luke did for the first Christmas carols is
exactly this. He first laboriously acquired knowledge
of the Hebrew dialect that in his time was the language
of the street-corner business, the language of the farm
ers of Galilee and of the fishermen of Capernaum. This
Aramaic was the native tongue of Jesus himself. The
chants found in Luke's first chapters, which are today a
part of church services in every Christian country, were
first sung in the lowly speech of the working people of
ancient Palestine. Luke was a highly educated man, as
is revealed not only by the faultless Greek in which he
writes, but· by the knowledge he shows of literary style
and structure as taught by the leading schools of Rome
and Athens in his day. Yet this Luke was able to ap
preciate the humble dialect of humble people. He was
able to reproduce the simplicity and crudity of the Ara
maic in a cultured Greek that in its turn could be trans
lated into the beauty and dignity of the Christian chants
as we now possess them in our own English.

But it is not only an understanding of a foreign dialect
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that Luke reveals, but also a symapthy with ways of
thought equally foreign to an educated man of his time.
The Greeks and the Romans of Luke's day were skep-'
tical, disillusioned, and scornful of anything that seemed
like superstition. The average Greek doctor of the
middle of the first century would not have accepted
angels, or spirit voices speaking to men and women,
more readily than would the average doctor of today.
Yet it is impossible for any reader to doubt that Luke
believed every word of his nativity stories. Luke had
humbly entered into the spirit as well as into the letter
of sacred song or he could not have translated and set
down for all time the heavenly loveliness of those first
Christmas melodies.

One wonders whether one part of Luke's varied in
tellectual equipment may not have been an appreciation
for music. One associates Luke's opening chapters with
airs that still peal and ring and float to everyone's ears
at Christmas time. Perhaps we do not recognize those
first Christmas songs as carols, but surely that is what
they were-these glad songs of welcome to the Christ
child. Every Christmas carol ever written can be seen
to have the same three characteristics, holiness and hum
bleness and hopefulness. Examine Luke's three great
Christmas songs, and see how true each one is to this
pattern. The first is a girl-mother's hymn of anticipa
tion before the birth of her first child. She is a village
girl who has hurried from her own hill country south
ward to visit her aged cousin Elisabeth in the hill coun
try of Judea. Both women are wrapped into the mys
tery of their approaching motherhood, and as they stand
alone together in the welcoming doorway, Mary's voice
rings out in the first Christmas carol ever sung, forever
beautiful with its utter holiness,

"My soul doth magnify the Lord
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Savior."

In that soaring chant is also a humility like that of a lit
tle flower blossoming at the door of a temple:

"For he hath remembered the lowliness of his
handmaiden.

Blent with the accents of humility is the strong tri
umph of a hope for all the world.

"For behold from henceforth, all generations
shall call me blessed."

The second of Luke's great Christmas chants, though
it sounds forth from the supernatural world, is like
Mary's Magnificat, holy and humble before a listening
God, and like that girl-mother's words of welcome, ring
ing with hope. Luke the doctor must have had also the
soul of a painter and a seer. (Continued 01t page 37)
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NOT a thing of beauty,

Just a shaft of duty
Silhouetted black

Against a blue and saffron sky.

Sure, those mortar muscles hurt
When the soot and grime and dirt
Burn into its back
As oft the feverish flames rise high.

Nor does loveliness wholly linger

When the wind's invisible finger
A long gray scarf waves
Above it as day begins to tire.

No, not as a thing of beauty it blesses,
Yet without life's healthy uglinesses

All that charms and saves
Would fade, decay and finally expire.

A. L. MCGREGOR
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·John Hus Before the Council
of Constance

By JOSEPH PAUL BARTAK
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represented the leadership of the
world with Emperor Sigismund
present and ready to use all mili
tary resources of the Holy Roman
Empire to add material weight to
the authority of archbishops and
prelates-all of these were arrayed
against the preacher of the Bethle
hem Chapel from Prague.

His figure clothed in simple
black, his face lifted toward the
pointed arch top of the Gothic
window from which broken rays
of sunshine offer the only encour
agement, with his right hand upon
his breast as if to call God for ~it
ness, John Hus-as the personifica
tion of the authority of the Scrip
tures, expressed in a "conscience
void of offence toward God and'
toward men"-stands there in bold
relief against the authority of the
most powerful ecclesiastical hier

archy, which then as ever claimed to have the exclusive
right to speak in the place of God on earth and to in
terpret the Scriptures. John Hus stands out in his
tory as the most impressive personality that challenged
this right. John Wyclif in England, thirty years before
Hus, to be sure, had taught the same doctrines, and the
Council of Constance had ordered to have his body
exhumed and burned, but it seems that Wyclif's mem
ory would have escaped notoriety after Lollardism had
been extirpated had not Hus carried these doctrines
before the forum of the world. Dr. Martin Luther gave
perhaps the best testimony to the place Hus occupies
among the precursors of the Reformation when he
wrote to his friend George Spalatin in Altenberg on
June 23, 1520: "I have hitherto taught and held all the
opinions of John Hus unawares; so did John Staupitz:
in short, we are all Hussites to a word."

Vaclav Brozik, a Czech painter (1851-1901), at
tained international fame by painting the scene as it
must have been when John Hus stood before the Coun
cil's plenary session in the episcopal cathedral of Con
stance on the morning of July 6, 1415, and the very
moment when William the Bishop of Concordia on be
half of that august assembly read the condemnation of
thirty theses attributed to Hus and the sentence imposed
on his person. All of his writings were to be destroyed.
He himself was declared to be a heretic and as such,
after having been degraded (Continued 011 page 23)
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[An old Moravian Memorial Hymn for
the death-day of John Hus, July 6, 1415]
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For all thy saints, 0 Lord,
Who strove in thee to live,
Who followed thee, obeyed, adored,
Our grateful hymn receive.

For all thy saints, 0 Lord,
Accept our thankful cry,
Who counted thee their great reward,
And strove in thee to die.

I T was five hundred twenty
twenty years ago that John
Hus, the great precursor of the

Reformation, died at the stake,
having been condemned as a here
tic by the Council of Constance.
The flame which consumed the
earthly tenement of that great
soul was intended to nip in the
bud the movement now known as
the Reformation, of which Evan
gelical Christianity is our sacred,:.
heritage. Hus's stand before that
great council marks the culmination of an epoch in
church history. For centuries already, to be sure, there
were signs of groaning and travailing, awaiting a new
spirit to be born into this world. In the twelfth century
there were Abelard and Bernard of Clairvaux and Ar
nold of Brescia who stand in apostolic succession to the
reformers before the Reformation, wpile the Cathari in
Flanders, the Waldenses in Italy, the Huguenots in
France, and Wyclif with his "Lollards" in England suf
fered much for their endeavor to maintain a simple, scrip
tural, self-denying life in the centuries that followed.

None of these cases, however, impressed itself upon'
history to such a degree as the case of John Hus. This
is largely because of the unique setting against which
this tragedy was staged. For the Council of Constance
was one of the most stupendous church gatherings ever

.recorded in history. Convening November 5, 1414, it
did not adjourn till about three and a half years hence,
after its forty-fifth session on April 22, 1418, having
deposed three popes who had caused the great Schism,
electing Martin V in their stead, and having done all
in its power to extirpate heresy. The fact that its main
objective, to reform the Church, has been shoved aside,
became a direct cause of the Reformation which conse-'
quently, a century later, found its expression outside
the papacy. The splendor of the Middle Ages, the
power of the greatest intellects of that day, the tre
mendous influences of the church organization which


